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The Attorney-General- '" Opinion.
Tub publication of Attorney-Gener- al

Stan-berj- 'a

"opinion" in full confirms the outgiv-

ings of tlia press for the last few days concern-

ing its character. It is in effect a nullification

Of the Reconstruction law passed by Congress,

nd shows very clearly that the President does

not intend to execute the law in good faith.

It is, in truth, his Justification for not execut-

ing it. Under a pretense that the law could

not be understood, the Attorney-Gener- al has

been called upon for a construction of it, and

he has given just such an one as his master

desired. This sudden difficulty of understand-

ing the law is very singular. The President
found no difficulty in understanding it, or pre-

tending to, when the law was before him for

Lis approval or negation. And, strange enough,
he understood it then in an exactly opposite

Sense from what he now adopts. Stanbery
tras his readv tool in both instances. lie is

Said to have written the veto messages, and
now he furnishes the opinion which stamps
the veto messages as deceptive and fraudulent
in every important particular. If this
"opinion," which Attorney-Gener- al Stanbery
lias manufactured to order for Andrew Johnson,
as his excuse for not exeouting the Recon-

struction law, be correct, if its allegations
be true, if its construction of the
law be honest, then the messages vetoing the
Reconstruction law, with their high-soundin- g

denunciations, their impassioned arraignment
Of its provisions, their statements of the ex-

traordinary powers It proposed to confer, in-

deed, their entire tone and spirit, must be put
down as deliberate attempts to deceive the
people under the guise of solemn official decla-

rations, and as the mere clap-tra- p of the most
ordinary demagoguery. The veto messages
and the opinion cannot both be true. They
are diametrically opposed. They treat of the
same subject, and contain contradictory state-
ments upon the same points. Each is a complete
refutation of the other. If either be true, the
other cannot possibly be so.

Such a state of facts as this is must go far to
deprive Mr. Johnson of what little confidence
anybody still had in him. For instance, how
must any man now feel who read and believed
Mr. Johnson's arraignment of the Reconstruc-
tion law in his veto messages, when he finds
hy the opinion that said law is an entirely dif-

ferent thing, and that its supposed specially
obnoxious features had no existence in fact f
How much cheap indignation, according to
this opinion, did Mr. Johnson and his friends
waste upon Congress I How grossly he mis-

represented the character of its acts 1 His de-

nunciations are now seen to have merely been
for effect. It was a deep political game that his
Excellency was playing, in which the passions
Of the people were to be wantonly aroused,
the country gratuitously exasperated, and the
fires of political agitation unnecessarily fanned
to a flame, lie was an actor, "strutting his
brief hour' ' upon the national stage; and he
must make his piece lively and entertaining,
at whatever disregard of truth. And this is
the man who never tires of pluming himself
upon his consistency I who always takes the
Constitution for his guide t who never eeases
to parade his devotion to the good of the
country !

The people never stop to regard technicali-
ties. They go to the root of matters to the
great questions really involved. Mr. Stan-
bery' s pettifogging opinion will not make the
.slightest impression upon the publio mind, so
far as regards the character of the Reconstruc-
tion law. The people understand that that
law was meant to give effect to a certain policy
of reconstruction, as opposed to a certain other
policy. It was the triumph of their policy, a3
opposed to his policy. And in this "opinion"
they will see nothing but an attempt of the
President to override the popular will, to sub-
stitute his own therefor, and to reopen the
Contest whioh BO shook the country last fall.

Shall We Have a Special Session of
Congress t

Whes Congress adjourned in April, both
Houses made provision for reassembling before
the first Monday in December. By concurrent
resolution it was ordered that Congress re-

assemble on the fourth day of July, and that,
in case of no quorum being present, the pre-

siding officer had power to adjourn until the
regular time of meeting in December. This
aotion was caused by a deep-seate- d distrust of

the intentions of the Administration. The

representatives of the loyal North felt that no

confidence could be placed in the Exeoutlve
Department of the General Government; and,

believing that the laws would not be faith-

fully executed unless under compulsion, they
therefore resolved to reassemble and compel
the fulfilment of the provisions of the various
hills legally adopted. The time specified for

the special session is now drawing near, and
he question is a pertinent one as to whether
a quorum of the two Houses will assemble, or
whether an adjournment will be effected until
next winter f

The decision is of vital importance, and, in
view Of the recent developmenst'in Washing-

ton, we do not hesitate to declare that it is the
Imperative duty of every loyal representative
to be in his seat on the first of next month-Th- e

publio good requires that a special session

of Congress be held. The course adopted by
the Executive in regard to the meaning and
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execution of the Military bill in an Infamoru
ono. By means of legal quibblns the law is to
be evaded. A nharp practitioner is anourod as
Attorney-Genera- l, and all his legal Invention
has been for months directed towards seeing
how the bill may be defeated and its true
meaning perverted.

In his two decisions the spirit of the law is
laid aside as a useless thing, and Its letter is
so perverted that it really means nothing at
all. Yet by means of this evasion the aims
of the law have been defeated. It is a new
idea in our political system, that a Cabinet
officer can nullify an act of Congress. The
value of the opinion of Judge Stanbery is Just
as valuable as that of any other acute lawyer,
but the military commanders are to be judges
of its application to their cases; yet he has
assumed to turn the law from its true intent,
and the Executive has declared he has the
power; and unless the strong arm of legisla-
tion intervene, we are in danger of having all
the work of a year crumble away before the
sophistry of a of the Execu-

tive. It is therefore emphatically necessary
that a quorum be present on July 1. There is
great work to be done. The Hon. Thaddeus
Stevens, one of the wisest statesmen of the
age, with all his faults, presents his views in
a forcible letter, in which he says:

"I think It Is proper to suggest the propriety
of liavlcg a quorum In Congress on the first,
proximo. Tiio opinions of the Attorney-Genera- l

teem to require some explanatory or sup-
plemental ants. A mistake more objectionable
tlmn either 1b the fact ot usurpation by the
Attorney-Genera- l In uotitig at all In the ques-
tion,, una treating his directions as blndiug
olliclally. The Aitorney-Oener- al hns no more
ngbt to Interfere than the President hud to re-
construct, wliioli pretension Congress has set
tied, since It has been adjudged that the oon-qiier-

States are to be treated as subdued terri-
tory, end to be rebuilt without roferenoe to
their former condition by the legislative power
alone. It is to be supposed that Congress alone
is to be appealed to in case of dimoulty."

Here is the question fairly stated. The
wings by which this occupant of a Cabinet
seat seeks to soar above Congress must be
clipped. Supplemental acts are necessary,
which will at once and forever set at rest the
pretenses of the Attorney -- General and the
hopes of the Rebels based thereon.

In order that anything can be done, it is ne-

cessary that a quorum be present, and that
quorum must consist of Republicans. We
cannot count on the absence of any Democrat,
in order that the required action may be se-

cured. They will probably all be in their
seats, but will refuse to answer to their names
if by so doing the session can be prevented.
We therefore urge upon every member the
absolute necessity of his being present. The
people will hold all delinquents to a strict
responsibility. The publio exigency demands
their presence; it is criminal to shirk the duty
because of the temperature of the weather.
We feel confident that when our delegation
think over the requirements of the country,
at least sixteen of the twenty-fou-r mem-

bers from the Keystone State will be in their
seats, sacrificing their personal ease for the
national good.

The Park Commissioners.
At the last session of the Legislature an act
was passed which provided for the extension
of Fairmount Park, by the addition to it of
the neighboring lands lying within certain
limits. But a still more important feature of
this law was that which created a Board of
Commissioners, to whom the general regula-
tion and improvement of the Park should bo

entrusted. The portions of the act relating to
the Commission read as follows:

"Section 2. The Mayor, the Presidents of the
Select and Common Councils, Commissioner of
City Property, theChlef Kugineerand Surveyor,
and the Chief Engineer of the Water Works of
said city, together with ten clllzens of said city,
who shall be appointed for five years, five of
whom by the Llstrict Court, and Ave of whom
by (he Court of Common Pleas of said olty, be
and the same are hereby constituted Commis-
sioners of said Pork ; they shall organize an-
nually, on the first Monday of June, by the
election of a President and Secretary, but they
bhall receive no coinpcnsotlon for their services
us Commissioners: Provided, that whenever a
vacancy shalloccur In that part of the said Com-
missioners appointed by the Courts, the Court
from which the appointment was made shall
fill thevacancy.

'Section 4. The Commissioners of said park,
after they shall have secured possession
of the ground, shall adopt a plan lor tue im-
provement and maintenance thereof, and shall
Lave powers to proceed with the same, and all
moneys expended shall be under their super-
vision, but no contracts shall be made for said
Improvement unless an appropriation therefor
shall have been first made by the Councils of
said city.

"Section 5. As soon as the said Commis-
sioners shall have fully organized, they shall
have the care and management of Fairmount
Park on both sides of the river Schuylkill, and
all plans and expenditures for the Improvement
and maintenance of the same shall be under
their control, subject to such appropriations
as Councils may from time to time make as
aforesaid."

Under the operation of the second section,
as given above, the following gentlemen were
appointed upon the Commission:

Kll K. Price, John Welsh, William Sellers,
Joseph Harrison, John C. Cresson, Major
General Ueorge O. Meade, N. U. Browne,
Henry M. Phillips, Theodore Cuyler, Gustavus
Uemak.

One or two preliminary meetings of the Com-

mission were held during May, and on the 3d
of June a permanent organization was duly
effected by the election of his Honor Mayor
McMichael as President, General George G.
Meade as Vice-Presiden- t, Joseph F. Marcer as
becretary, and N. B. Browne as Treasurer.

Having thus organized, the Commission at
once took possession of Fairmount Park and
assumed its management. On this event we
must certainly congratulate such of the people
of Philadelphia as desire to see Fairmount
Park what it ought to be, in order that it may
not be a disgrace to the city. A responsible
body of men, restricted la its numbers, can
manage such an institution much better than
a single official, or such unwieldy concerns as
the two branches of the City Councils. But
we greatly fear the . Commission made
mistake at the very beginmng of their
operations, by excluding from their
meetings all the outside world, iu.
eluding the representatives of the press,
The proper management of Fairmount Park is
essential to the health and attractiveness of

' the city, and in the Improvements which will

from time to time be made, as well 3 la It.

general regulation, thousands of dollars of the '

nniillft ninnRTI miifli npnmtaarilv naM tVirnrrTn I- j j 4 ...,u,.v.
the hands of the Commissioners. For these
reasons, every taxpayer in the city is as much
interested in the proceedings of the Commis-
sion as are its own memlmrs. No possible
good can result from investing these proceed
ings with seoreoy; and whether or not corrup-
tion does obtain a foothold in the Park Com
mission, the publio at largo will always
entertain some suspicion of its existence, by
reason of their sad experience with similar
bodies in the past. Hitherto, the Secre-
tary has been accustomed to furnish
the reporters of the daily tournala with
a very brief and meagre outline of the pro-
ceedings of the Commission, which has only
tended to arouoe, without satisfying the curi-
osity of those who are anxious to see Fair-mou- nt

Park a credit to the city. Such persona
would be gratified with a perusal of the de
bates, as well as of all the proceedings of the
Commission in detail. To enable the press to
furnish this, its representatives should be ad-

mitted to every business meeting of the Com-

mission. This is rendered all the more neces-
sary by the fact that on Saturday a meeting of
the Commission was held, commencing at noon
and adjourning shortly after 1 o'clock, after
which the Secretary refused to furnish the
reporters in attendance with any account
of the proceedings. We hope . the Com-

mission will reconsider their action in ex-

cluding the publio, and thereby afford all
who are interested the privilege of being pre-
sent at their meetings.

Tbxap. General Griffin, and General Reynolds
of Texas report to General Sheridan that Judge
Reeves, of the Ninth Judicial DUtrict of that
State, in a charge to tbe Grand Jury of his
Court, staled he should not receive the testimony
of negroes, as the laws of Congress on the sub
ject were unconstitutional, and he, therefore,
defied them. They also report the same facts
against Judge Dougherty, who stated, In the
headquarters ol (ieneral Reynolds, that, as re-
gards the tebtitnouy of negroes, he would not
recognize the law or authority of Congress and
will be bound only to the sovereign State of
Texas. Repi rts of a like character are coming
in almoi-- t daily horn the different parishes of
Texas.

Some members of tbe Opposition iu the Eng
lish House ot Commons having made an attack
upon Lcrd Stanley's course in the recent Peace
Conference of London, Lord Stanley m reply
stated that, had England hesitated to (rive her
adhesion to the collective guarantee ot the neu
trality of Luxembourg, the armies, of France
and Prussia would be n jw in the field, and all
Kurope would be involved in war. Lord Stanley
also stated that the Luxembourg treaty, as
signed in London, did not bind any power to
interfere duply In the eventualities which may
arise relative to tbe future of Luxembourg.

Amono the latest royal arrivals in Paris is that
ot tbe new King of Egypt, who arrive 1 yester-
day. The Cable states that he met with an
enthusiastic reception, but similar statements
were made on the arrival of Cher monarch?,
and have been contradicted by tbe more accu-
rate steamer intelligence. The author of the
despatches probably mistook curiosity for en-

thusiasm.

According to Turkish despatches, Omar
Pasba, on the 3d of June, obtained an important
victory over the Cretan insurgents, and secured
possession of a rock-boun- d valley which is con-

sidered one of the strongest places on the island.
The despatch claims less than many previous
despatches, which announced the entire sup-

pression ot the insurrection, and wcro subse-
quently found to be mere inventions; and it is
hardly entitled to any greater credit.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
REFRIGERATOR BAZAAR. B. S.EST, .. .... . ....Jh t I .4 f I In a A n A

a&Bortmeiit ot Refrigerators of best quality, three new
puteulH, viz.: Harris" Patent, Rees & Tevls' Patent,
Bori Wright's Patent Ice-Wai- all
wairanted to preserve meat, etc. etc., dry and
sweet, and to be more economical la lee than any
other Refrigerators.

B. 8. HARRIS A CO.,
6 16 3m4p No. 149 North Ninth street, near Race.

ITSP NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY,
COE A CO. Agent for the "Tklbokai-- h

and Newspaper Press of the whole country, have RE
MOVED from FIFTH and CHESNUT Streets to No
144 8. SIXTH Street second door above WALNUT.

Orricra-N- o. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia.
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. 7)4P

A PUBLIC MEETING
OF THX

CITIZENS OF PHILADELPHIA,

In favor of tue recent enactment of tbe Legislature
closing tbe SALOONS ON SUNDAY,
will be.held on

IUIDAY EVEN I NO NEXT,
IN THE NEW HORTICULTURAL HALL, BROAD

STREET.
GENERAL CAHY and prominent citizens are ex

ptcted to address tbe meeting.
Tickets for reserved and unreserved seats are at

ASHMKAD'S BOOKSTORE, No. 724 CHESNUT
Street, for gratuitous distribution.

By order of
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE TEMPER iNCE

SOCIETY. 17 4t4p

THE CHAPEL AND 8CHOOL-UOU9- E

Of tbe CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE BAP
TIST, (irm.inuiwii. will be dedicated, with appro
priate ceremonies, by the Right Rev. Dr. STKVENS,
TLUKDAV AFTERNOON at Vi o'clock. The Pulillo
Is cordially Invited to be present, A collection will be
taken up- - It

"POST OFFICEPhilapklphia. Pa., June IS, 1807.
Ma is lor Havana, per STAHS A NO STRIPES, will
ot:altbU)oUlceouTUKHl)AY,lMtli Inst, at 6 A. M.
6 17 21 HENRY Jl. JtlNUH AM, P.M.

iT" ANDALUSIA COLL KG E. TII E
nunl Commencement will be beld at tbe Col

lege on THURSDAY, June 20. at II HQ A. M. 17 ft'
frqSJ WMULT8 ALC0NATE1) GLYCERINE

T A 11 LET OF hOLll'lFlEU OLYCER.NE
semens and smooths tbe skin; Imparls beauty auu
brightness to tbe complex Ion. Is dellclously flagrant,
THAKHi-AaiiN- and superb as a Toilet Soap. Order
ol your druggist. 6 2S4ptf

"2Sif PARTIES WISHING TO rCRCTiASE
IT it I will Uud it to tbeir advantage to call and
examine the

CELEBRATED SCHOMACKEB PIANO,
at tbeir wareroonis,

JXu. 1103 CHEaNUT STREET,
4H4P . Philadelphia,

THE P1AN08 WHICH WE MANO-I- I

I (Hacture reoommeud tiieiuHolvea. We pro-Hi-lt

to our patrons clear, heaiullul tones, elegantworkmanship, durability, auu reasonable prices, com-
bined with a full guarantee, For aaia only at No. 1017
WA I N UT (street. --

I W . L'K ION PIANO MANUFACTURING CO.

ffrffl STEIN WAY t SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

MK1NWAY BON 4 dlrct
their npwlyi a vented Tprlght Pianos," with their
"Fat'nt Kefmalor" and dmiblt, 1 mn Wm rtatAn trl
June S, 1866. which, by their volume and exquisite
quality 01 ion. otTi elicited tbe nnquallSed admi-
ration of tbe musical professloa and all who have
beard them.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Patent
AgraOe Arrangement applied directly to tbe full Iron
Frame,

FCR SALE ONLY BY

DLASIUS CROTHDRS,
IP No. 1000 CHK3NUT Mreet, Phlla,

gPEOIAL NOTICE.
JPXtAJHIZ GltAJVlSLLO,

TA1L.OH,
No. OWl CI1KSNUT STREET,

( formerly of No. 132 S. FOURTH 8 joet),
nAS JUST OPENED WITTI AN ENTIRE NEW

STOCK OF
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND TESTINGS

Made op to the order of all Gentlemen who aredesirous ot procuring a urot-cla- as tashlonable
1 wlin m

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAI3.

men gloss instead op obey
DECAYI

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.

Thoonly known Restorer of Color and
Perfect Hair Pressing Combined.

NO MOKE BALDNESS
OB

GREY HAIIt.
It never falls to impart life, growth, and rigor to

tbe weakest hair, fan tens and stops Its falling, and la
sure to produce a new growth ot hair, causing it to
grow thick and strong,

OKLY 75 CEMTM A BOTTLE. HALF A
DOZDN, M'OO. Bold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
NO. 330 NOB1II feIXT II STREET,

ABOVE VINE,
And all Druggists and Variety Btores. iSlmwJ4p

?! E W BOOKS.

THE I'F.OPtE THE KOVERCIUN,
Being a comparison ot tbe Government of tbe

United fetalis wltb those of tbe Keiiubiic which have
ex'sttd before, with ibe Causes ol t'ielr Decauence and
Fall. ByJames Monroe ex- - President of the United
fc tales. Edited by bniuuel L. tinuverneur his graud-ro- u

and admlnistiaior. Oua VOL liuiu. Timed paper.
Extra cloth. Price, (ITS.

BRYAN BIAVBICE, THE BEEKF.B.
By Rev. Walter Mitchell. One vol. Umo, Cloth.

Price, 17J.

FAB ABOVE Rl'BIES.
A New Novel. By Mrs. 8. B. Riddle, author of "The

Rich Husband," 'The Race fur Wealtu," - Maxwell
Urewltt," etc etc One vc. Umo. Cloth. Price, 17.

THE CaXTONS.
A FAIuTLY PICTURE. By Kir Edward Rulwer

Lyttou. Burt. THKULOBK KliITION. with Frontis-
piece. . Complete in one vol. lomo. Cloth. Price, l 5 .

Iheae works are for sale by Booksellers generally,
or will be sent by mall on receipt of price by

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,
PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

NOS. 7 IS AND 717 MARKET STREET,

6 17 tuws8t4p PHILADELPHIA.

WM. MO LAND & SON'S

PURE xA.itr,
IN TIERCES, BARRELS, AND TUBS.

FINE IIA31S,
AND PROVISIONS GENERALLY.

CHISACT STREET WHARF,
617mwslm SOUTH SIDE.

fJEW SPRING STYLES

Philadelphia Wall Tapers ! !

HOWELL & DOURKE,
X.E. Comer FOIRTII and MAKKET,

MANUFACTURERS OP

PAPER HANGINGS
and (8198mrp

CURTAIN MATERIALS.
AND NAVAL STORES.QOTTON

12 bale Cotton.
53 barrels Tar.

881 barrels Pale and No. 1 Virgin Rosin, on board
steamship Pioneer, from Wilmington, N. C.

For sale by
EDWARD H. ROWLEV,

8 15 8t No. 18 South Wharves

R O 8 I N OIL.
400 barrels 1st. 2d, and 3d run Rosin Oil suitable

for palming and lubricating.
For sale by

EDWARD II. ROWLEY,
6 15 8t No. 18 South Wharves.

a..irr" TAKE THE FAMILY TO
Lm, '77V, " POINT OAKDEN3.
Iliu mom d'eTlKlitful place lor recreation and enjoy-
ment In tbe vicinity of the city. Boats leave foot of
SOUTH Street dally every three-quarter- s of an
hour. """P

VEST PENN SQUARE SEMINARY
6 WFflT PENN BQUABE. BELOW MARKET

Tbe Fall Term will commence September It), Wff
Parents deslrlnK to enter their daughters in this Insti-
tution are requested to make application before
June 2o. t18 1m4p

MARY E. DOUPT. MART E. TAZEWELL,

LOST. INGOING FROM THE CONTINENTAL
to FOURTH Mi eel, on CH KM NUT, a

package coiitaluiuc utencll Plate and Letters. A
suituble reward will be given 11 left at No. 127 WA L
NUT btieet, Room No. k Hj

nfTTj DELIGHTFUL SHADE, RE- -
JL J1:Z2Z freshing breexai, and first class

lu tbe Gardens at ULOUCESTEll iOINT.
Boats leave fool of bOU lIi Street dally every three-quarte-

of an hour. 8 1 Suitp

TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE.$4000 Apply to
LEWIS H. BFDNItR.

8 U 4t K M S 1 0 UR 1 U Street.

JUNE 17, 18C7.

QGCKIULL A VJILGOHy
'

. v S J
, ..

CLOTHING HOUSE . .

Nos.603and 605 CHESNlMst.

The Public are invited to ex-

amine our extensive assortment
of Men's, Youths', and Boys'
Clothing, for Spring and Sum-

mer Wear, just made of fresh
materials, and in the latest and
most approved stvles.

Clothing made to order for
Gents ana Bovs in the most ar-

tistic manner, and reasonable
prices.

The best Cutters and Work-

men employed.

Our Stock of Ready-ma- de

Clothing is well made, well trim-

med, and Reliable. 616 t78 4p

KELT! CAMKGTOX & CO.,

No. 723 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

IMPORTERS OP
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

CURTAIN MATERIALS
AN1 NANUFACTUHERS OF

WINDOW SHADES.
WISH, FRENCH, NOTTINUIUM, AND

ArrUCAlION liACKCDBTAISH,
LACE AND Ml'SLIN CUKTAIX 600DS

BY TIIK VABl),
WINDOW SHADES, A IX COLORS, ALL

ail ALITIES, ALL ftlZKM.
WINDOW M HA DEI OF ALL DE

NCUlI'TlOftS MADE TO ORDER,
WE ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYLES OF THE
ABOVE GOODS, AND ARE SELLINO AT
MUCH REDUCED PRICES AS CANNOT
FAIL TO SUIT PURCHASERS.

51 tttbe26trp 723 CHESNUT St.

ILLIAM WITTFELD,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IK

CABINET FURNITURE,
NOS. 64, 06, AND 08 NORTH SECOND ST.,

Below Arch, West Side, Philadelphia,

Calls attention to bis extensive assortment of FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE, comprising;
80LID KOSEWOOD,

SOLID WALNUT,
PARLOR BUITS Of PLUSH,

TERRY. REPS, AND HAIR CLOTH,
ELEGANT CHAMBER AND

COTTAGE SUITS'
BEST DINING BOOM AND

KITCHEN FURNITURE.
ALSO.

WRITING DESKS, MARBLE-TO-P STANDS, ETC.,

All ot which are manufactured by ourselves, of the
bebt materials, and will be sold for cash only, at
much lowerrates than are offered elsewhere.

N. B. Goods packed and shipped to all parte of the
country. d 16smthlm

Ab YV. FADER'O
OELEBlt A'iT E D

SIBERIAN LEAD PENCILS,
TEN DEGREES OF HARDNESS,

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED

FOR CIVIL ENGINEERS, ARCHITECTS
ARTISTS, AND COUNTING-HOUS- USE.
FOB BALE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BY

MOSS & CO.,
(AGENTS FOR PHILADELPHIA.)

STATIONERS, BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS
ANJ PlUWiiOty,

NO. 43 CHESNUT STREET.
X. STOPPEL'S Great Lead Pencil Drawing of

"AFFINITY OF CHOICE," drawn with Biberlaa
Pencils, now on exhibition. 23 lmip

WARRANTED TO CURE OR
MONEY RETURNED.

DR. FITLER'S
GREAT RHEUMATIC REMEDY.

INQUIRE OF CURES.
Joseph H. Pouucai, No. 21 7 Girard avenne.
Mis. Paeon. No. tik Market eueet, tlauidau.
ji'. A. Hughes, No 8 4 N. Fltteenta street.
Mis. Dunlap. JSo. 1360 Hewmon St.. lsth Ward
IHonysius Taylor, No. 4ift Taylor st , mil Wd
Jnhn Veuller, Hope Ferry road.
Mr. Alder, No. 14 N. Nineteenth street.
Alderman Coiuly, Franlitord.
MnkUruvenniliie, Armut street. Germantown
Mr. Cllue. White II all, Bridetiburir.
hi Foley Piiwiilxvllle. Chester rountv.
0. WIIhoii, Lancaster Pse, Chester Valley,

auu iouu oiuers. jxeuraigia.uoui.
Dr. F1TLER, one of our oldest physicians.

o vines gratis, dully from 10 to 1 o'clock.
OFFiCE,

NO. 88 SOUTH FOURTH STREET.
All communications by mall answered.

fjJlK OLD STAND HEUODELLED
NKW STORE FOR FINE CONFECTIONS.

Entire new slock of Flue Confections, Fruls, elo.
PHiLAUKLfHiA, May la, 1H67.

Having taken tbe old eautbllabed bture No, aoS
MARK ET street, lormerly occupied by Johu Uagey,
and completely re HueJ and renovated the entire
premises, we are prepared to supply all articles la
our Hue, at aa reasonable price as can be purchased
eiaewhvrik

our long experience In the business, together with
tbe ethcleut ooi pm of workmen, at our command, will
enable us to lurnlah tbe uuest ariluels at tbe lowest

"'JfSll U. reepectiuUy .o
B 171mrp NO. 90tt AlAltsaKT Sl lttJKT

JUbKi-t- f HAIMJLM. WAllkft . Utaixh

' niVEnSIDE INSTITUTE.

fJjnK WASHINGTON LIBRARY COMPANY.

; PRINCIPAL OFFICE,

KO. 1225 CHESNUT STREET,

. miLADELrillA. '
:

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
t300,0 VRrMENTED TO SURSCRIBERS.

ONE CASH PRESENT r 10,000.
ONE CASH PRESENT OF ,.
ONE CASH PRESENT OF 10,000.
ONE.CASH PRESENT OF 93000.

TWO CASH PRESENTS OF $91100 EACH.
Bead full Schedule of Presents w.

'

EACH CKRTiriCATH OP STOCK IS ACConPAMItn WITH A ItRACTiriTLSTEELPa.ATI KNWHAVINtl, WORTHMORE AT RETAIL THAN TUB COST OFCERTIFICATE, AND ALSO INSURES TOTHE HOLDKM A PRESENT IN TORGREAT DISTRIBUTION.

THE WASHINGTON LIBRARY CO.

Is chartered by the State of Pennsylvania, and or"
ganlzed In aid of

THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE,
Incorporated by the Stat of New Jersey

April S, 1807,
Sltnnte at Riverside, Burllncton county,
and lounded for the purpose ol gratuitously educTtlni
InitedbVlee?0 bo,dle " Beamen of ih"

The Board of Trustees consists of the follow I ni wall.
Un0N?WClliiAM B0,MTKVNH.ni J"""-- -

HON. LEWIS R.1B'rMAAlIlZneJr' RlhM"
Ex-Cni- Coiner, U.S. Mint, and Recorder of Deeds,

ilde.phla. Pa.HON. JAMES M. BOOVEL,
. New Jersey.HON. W.W.WARE,

New JerseyHENRT GORMAN. F8Q..
A,m8' KPreM- - PnnKlelphla. p.itvu1J. E, COE.

Of Joy CoeA Co., Philadelphia.

TazAfluxr Dkpabtmknt. WAiwmeTotr, D. CApril, 18, 187. OUlce ot Internal Revenue: Havlncreceived eatlshvstory evidence that the proceeds
of tbe enterprise conducted by the "Washington
Library Company" will be devoted to charitableuses, perm lBHiuu Is hereby granted tosald (kimpauy
lo conduct such enterprise exempt from all charge,
whether from special tax or other duty.

K. A. RULLINs, (Juuimlsaloner.

THE
WASHINGTON LIBRARY COMPANY,

In order that thli benevolent object may be suc-cessfully accutripllalieil, bnve issued Hve series of
11NK b'UOL-PLAT- K KNORAVIMQS,

which we put on subscription at prices much belowtbeir retail value.
CERTIFICATES OF 8TOCK IN TIIK WASHING.

TO LIBRARY COMPANY
will he iU'U. stumped with the seal ol tbeComoanv....... ... ...n j v v u.iivrra KenuilltAny neison sei'diiiK .UNF, TWO, THRKK, FOU
UK uvu DOMiAro, or paying the same to our ocalAgents, will receive, liumeui ately, a ttue Steel-Plat- a I

Augraving, u sei loriu uuiow, ana as many erild-cate- s
ol stork as tbe number of dollars paid; Insuring

ONE PRESENT lu our published schedule tor EACH
VMa' lie.,,

ENGRAVINGS.
No. "My Chlnl I MyChlldl!" No. --"They'r

Saved I They're bnved 1" No. I "Old Seventy-six- ;
or, Tbe Eurly Days of the Revolution."

T ENU RAVINGS.
No. 1 "Washington's Cimrishlp." N . 2 "Wash-ington's Lit!t Intel view wltb his Mother."

THKXK-LOLLA- ENGHAV'NG.
H03IK FROM '1J1K WAR,"

and Three Certificates of block, Insuring ThreePreseuui.
FOtIP.-rOI.LA- R ENGRAVING.

"TTIE PER1LH OF OUR FORKFATHER3,"
and Four Certiticale ot block, luaurlujr FourPrevents.

FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVING.
"THE MARRIAGK OF POCAHONTAS,"

and Five Certificates olstock, Insuring Five Presents.
Tbe engravings and cerllllcatea will ba deliveredat our Local Ageucles, or Bent by mall postpaid, orexpress, as may be ordered.

THE WASHINGTON LIBRARY COMPANY
WILL AWARD

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL-
LARS IN PRESENTS

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1807,

AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.,

OB AT TBI IMST1TUTB.

SCHEDULE OF PRESENTS.
1 Cash Present. f44,000
1 Cash Present ......... 2o,uou
1 Cash Prebenl............ 10,000
1 Cash Present........ 6,ixxi
S Cash Presents of tilm each g,0U0
1 Handsome Country Residence. Stable,

(j rounds, etc., Germaulowu, l'blla. 11,009
1 Double Resldeuce, three-stor- y brick, Cam-

den, N. J.. 13,00f
t Coal Depot, Oltices, Sheds, and Ground, with

business established. No. 1314 Washington
aveuue, Philadelphia. 15,000

1 Country Resldeuce, Riverside, N. J with
Ground, Irulm, etc-- .. 10,000

1 Tbree-etor- y Collage, Lot, etc 6,0110
26 Valuable Building Lots.Rlveralde, fMioeach 6,000

1 Elegant Turnout Family Carriage, jpan of
Horses, Harness, etc., complete 8.000

10 Valuable Building Lots, Riverside. $JO0 eaoa 8,M)
1 Beautiful Silver-gre- y Horse, 15t bands

high, sired by tbe celebrated Imported
Arabian Horse "Callpb;" also, a light
Road Wagon, weight HO pounds, with set
or superior single Harness, Lap Blanket,
Whip, eto. .r 6.000

20 Pianos, t&ov each ,, Io.ihio
SW M eiodeons, fza each ............... ........ 4,ioo
4 Rosewood hewing afncblnes, A)0 each..... 1,000

10 Family bewlnu Mauliliies. SliiO each 1 nun
(0 Flue Gold Watch, a, O euoh...... 10,000

lou Oil Paiutinga, by leading arliula aggregata
value.... .......... 10,000

I Camel's Hair Shawls, lou) each ... g (xjrj
I Camel's Jlalr bhawls, .huoii each.... e'ooo
8 Handsome Shawls, fJSO eacb............ 760

10 Cashmere Shawls, foil eaoh.... 51.1
ItO Silk Dress Patterns. 75 each.......-..- .. 1 suo
60 City Building Lots, f 176 each btwTbe remainder will consul of Silver Ware,

Musical Boxes, Opera Olaaaes, PooketBlble, and dlllereiu articles of ornamentand use, amounting to. 82.000

Total 830O.O0OararAU the piopertlea are given clear 0 Incuui.brauce

HOW TO OBTAIN SHARES AND EN
URAYINUS.

Send orders by mall, enclosing from 1 to t20
either by Pout Ollice orders or In a registered leller,'
at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent by draftor express.

10 shares, with Engraviug8.. ., to-s-

?5 '' " " . 2.V50
60 ' . 48 60" " "76 6K 00

100 " " .. 90 00

Local and Travelling AGENTS WANTED through,
out the United Stales.

Tbe Association have appointed at Receivers
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE ft CO. Bankers, No. M 8,
THIRD Street, whooe well-know- n Integrity and-- bust,
nets experience will be a sullicU-n- t guarantee that the
money entrusted to them will be promptly applied to
the purposes stated.

Philadelphia, Pa May to, 1867.
Jb Ih Offleert and JuVmbcri of the WatMnatmn Libram

Vumimny, N. U. KKA U, tjecretary.
Gentlemen: On receipt of your favor of tbe 16th

Inataut, notifying us ot our appointment as Receiver
for your Company, we took tbe liberty to utmlicopy 01 your t Darter, with a plan or your enterprise,
to the highest legal authority or the State, and having
received bis favorable opinion lu regard to lis legality;
and sympathising with the benevolent object of year
Association, Vlr.., the education and maintenance ofthe orphan child en of our solriler and sailors at the
Riverside lutHtiute, we bave concluded to accept
trust, and to use our best ellorts to promote to worthy
au object.

RespecliuDy, yours, eta,
GEO. A. COOEH A CO.

All orders by mall should be addressed to GKORqb
A. COOKE A CO.. Bankers, No, WW.IiUJUD Bueel,


